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Mountain Sun Pub & Brewery celebrates 19th anniversary with “Nineteen Years of
Funky Good Times,” a live show to benefit KGNU 88.5 FM and KGNU 1390AM
Featuring the Pearl Street All-Stars, a collaboration between members of the Funky Meters, the String
Cheese Incident, Pimps of Joytime, the Dap Kings, and The Motet
Who: Mountain Sun Pub will host a night of funk music to celebrate 19 years as a pub and brewery and to thank
the community for its support.

What: Live music has played an integral role in creating the vibrant atmosphere at Mountain Sun Pub & Brewery
since it opened its doors to the Boulder community in 1993, adding a soulful dimension to its offerings of
excellent craft beer, great food and a living room atmosphere. The tradition continues with the annual Funk
Show, featuring the Pearl Street All-Stars, a once-in-a-lifetime line-up from leading jam artists. The Pearl Street
All-Stars is a collaboration featuring George Porter Jr. of the Funky Meters (Bass), Kyle Hollingsworth of the
String Cheese Incident (Keyboards), Brian J. of Pimps of Joytime (Guitar), Dave Watts of The Motet (Drums),
Cochemea Gastelum of the Dap Kings (Saxophone), and Kim Dawson of The Motet (Vocals). Robert Walters
20th Congress will open the show. All proceeds will benefit KGNU 88.5 FM and 1390 AM, Boulder County’s only
non-profit Community Radio Station. Mountain Sun will serve a selection of its craft beers at the event at only
$3 a pint.
Tickets: $25.00 in advance plus taxes and service (21 and over only) available at the Boulder Theater Box Office
or online at http://www.bouldertheater.com/
Where: The Boulder Theater
2032 14th Street, Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 786-7030
When: Saturday January 26th, 2013, 8:00 PM
Why: Come celebrate 19 years of great craft beer and music and support KGNU Community Radio. Don’t miss
the only opportunity to see this unique collaboration of musicians.
For media inquires and musician interview requests, please contact Cassidy Tawse-Garcia (contact detail above).
For all other show details please contact Timothy M. McMurray at timothymmcmurray@mac.com or (303) 6417314.

About Mountain Sun Pubs & Breweries: Founded by Kevin J. Daly in 1993, the original Mountain Sun Brewery,
located in downtown Boulder, Colo., was the first microbrewery in Colorado to offer the comfortable brew-pub
atmosphere and community gathering place that Daly fell in-love with when living in Portland, Oregon. A true
traveler and music lover to the bone, Daly sought to create an establishment as comfortable as a living room,
where great food, craft beer and conversation flowed freely. With a commitment to high quality ingredients,
Earth-first practices, and employee participation, the uniquely eclectic atmosphere of Mountain Sun continued
to expand. Southern Sun Pub & Brewery opened in Boulder, Colo. in 2002, and Vine Street Pub opened in
Denver, Colo. in 2008. Mountain Sun’s commitment to community extends beyond their pubs to the many local
non-profits they support, including KGNU, Boulder County Aids Project (BCAP), and Judy’s House, donating for
than $20,000 a year to such organizations. For more information about Mountain Sun ales, pubs and brewpubs,
visit www.mountainsunpub.com or www.facebook.com/mountainsunpub

About KGNU: KGNU has served the Boulder and Beyond audience for over 25 years. They are a volunteerpowered, listener-supported station with a commitment to diversity in their programming and open door policy.
Musical selections come from around the globe and the news and Public Affairs programming looks at local,
national and international issues. For more information please visit XXXX.
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